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A System State aware Switched-Multichannel
Protocol for Energy Harvesting CRNs

Priyadarshi Mukherjee and Swades De

Abstract—In this paper, we propose a novel system state
aware multichannel protocol for energy harvesting cognitive
radio networks (EH-CRNs). In contrast with the state-of-the-
art approaches, the proposed scheme jointly accounts for the
primary users traffic characteristics as well as the instantaneous
channel state over a particular channel. Our analysis demon-
strates that the channel state is a critical parameter for both
transmission and harvesting. The proposed protocol, depending
on the states of multiple channels and its data transmission
versus energy harvesting priority, intelligently decides whether
to enter transmission mode over a channel or harvesting mode
over a potentially different channel, and the corresponding time
duration. Further, exploiting the temporal correlation present
in channel and also the PU traffic characteristics, the proposed
protocol computes the inter-sensing interval instead of sensing
the channel in every time slot, thereby enhancing the energy
efficiency. Our numerical results, verified through extensive
event-driven simulations, demonstrate that the proposed scheme
offers an energy efficiency gain as high as 1.36 times over its
nearest competitive approach.

Index Terms—RF energy harvesting, cognitive radio, switched
multichannel communication, fading channel, energy efficiency

I. BACKGROUND AND MOTIVATION

There has been significant growth of high throughput inten-
sive applications in recent years. According to Ericsson [1],
global Internet traffic is projected to increase by approximately
nine times by year 2022. Hence it is expected that the existing
wireless technologies will not be able to cater to this rising
demand. On the other hand, spectrum measurement studies
have shown that large portions of the licensed radio frequency
(RF) spectrum are highly underutilized [2]. Cognitive radio
networks (CRNs) aim to solve these problems of rising
Internet traffic as well as spectrum under-utilization. CRNs
allow unlicensed users to utilize the unused licensed spectrum
without causing performance degradation of the licensed users.

The mode of spectrum access in CRN is broadly classified
into ‘white space access’ (WSA) [3] and dynamic spectrum
access (DSA) [4]. The spectrum availability in WSA being
primarily static and pre-determined, WSA is mainly regulated
by the spectrum usage database. DSA on the other hand is
relatively more dynamic. As a result the unlicensed or ‘sec-
ondary users’ (SUs) in DSA need to have an added capability
of sensing the channel availability, where the channels are
owned by the licensed or ‘primary users’ (PUs). SUs sense the
PU channels and utilize them for their own data transmission
purpose whenever the PU is absent.
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A. Related Works

In conventional DSA, an SU senses the PU channel in every
time slot and performs its own communication only if the PU
is absent. This not only reduces the available time for SU
communication, but also results in reduced SU node lifetime.
In case of intermittent PU transmissions, periodic spectrum
sensing models were proposed in [5]. PU traffic dependent
inter-sensing interval based scheme was proposed in [6] that
aimed at maximizing the spectrum utilization. These schemes
solely considered the PU traffic characteristics; dynamic chan-
nel state was not accounted in taking transmission decision.

There has been some research in the direction of channel-
aware link-layer transmission schemes, though not in the CRN
scenario. The study in [7] proposed sensing of channel at
predetermined intervals, where data transmission takes place
only if the channel state is found above a certain threshold.
The authors in [8] exploited temporal correlation in channel
to estimate both transmission as well as waiting windows.
Adaptive modulation and coding (AMC) is a well-investigated
topic in this context [9], [10]. The authors in [11] proposed
AMC in context of CRNs, wherein they considered SU rate
adaptation in each time slot, based on the sensing result.

Frequent spectrum sensing results in depletion of critical
energy resource of the SU sensor nodes. In this context,
recent research have focused on analyzing the performance
of energy harvesting (EH) wireless networks [12]. EH-CRNs
have received great attention in industry as well as academia
as ‘green’ solution to the communication problem [13].

A CR node in EH-CRN is powered by harvested energy
from the ambient or other sources, such as PU transmission
over its own licensed channel. Harvesting tends to make
the secondary system self-reliant in terms of energy, thus
potentially avoiding the need for battery replacement and
hence network disruption. The works in [14], [15] investigated
an EH-CRN to improve both spectrum and energy efficiency.
A channel selection criteria in an EH-CRN scenario was
proposed in [16] that aimed at throughput maximization.
Various inter-sensing interval estimation schemes were pro-
posed in [17] for different situations, such as when PU is
idle/busy or when the SU does not have sufficient energy.
The authors in [17] suggested that an SU should transmit
or harvest depending on whether the PU is idle or busy, as
well as whether the SU is energy depleted. The study in [18]
analyzed throughput of an EH-CRN based on PU activity
prediction. However, the proposed prediction was based on
one-slot history.

A cognitive access protocol was proposed in [19], which
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was aimed at SU throughput maximization while maintaining
the stability of PU’s packet queue at given packet arrival and
energy harvesting rates. This work considered that the SUs are
plugged to a reliable power supply while the PUs are powered
through a random time-varying renewable energy process.
The studies in [20], [21] investigated the maximum achiev-
able throughput. SUs were either equipped with rechargeable
batteries or they harvest energy from PU’s transmissions as
well as the environment. The authors in [22] investigated
a queuing-theoretic model for cooperative CRNs where the
energy harvesting SU has a finite relay queue and a finite
battery queue. A new CRN architecture based on stochastic
geometric models was proposed in [23] that enabled SUs to
harvest RF energy from active PUs as well as reuse their
spectrum.

Overall we note that, although there have been prior studies
on channel-aware link-layer transmission strategies, there is a
lacuna in the existing CRN data transmission strategies. While
[5] and [6] estimate inter-sensing interval based on PU traffic
characteristics only, [7] and [8] exploit the channel state but
in non-CRN scenarios. Channel state variation is accounted in
[11], but it requires per-slot channel sensing. It is also notable
that, these works did not consider the EH aspect. While the
work in [19] considered SUs connected to a reliable power
supply, [20]–[22] modeled the energy harvesting at SU as a
Bernoulli process. Thus, channel dynamics between a SU and
an active PU, over which energy harvesting is sought, has
not been accounted in the prior art [14]–[18], [20]–[23]. Intu-
itively, if this PU-SU channel is in deep fade state, almost no
power would reach the EH receiver; on the other hand if it is in
very good state, a considerable fraction of power is harvested
at the EH receiver. Moreover, all of these works consider a
linear EH model, while the actual one is non-linear in nature
[24]. Considering a similar argument for SU transmission over
a PU channel, we observe that, in scenarios where a SU has
the option of selecting a certain PU channel from a pool,
for EH or transmission, the PU-SU channel state plays a
very important role along with the PU traffic characteristics
over that channel. Lastly, we demonstrate that it is sometimes
advantageous to prioritize harvesting over transmission, even
when SU has sufficient energy for transmission. Our current
work is intended to explore these aspects of CRN for improved
system performance.

B. Contributions
In this work, we investigate the performance of single-

user switched multichannel energy harvesting cognitive radio
protocols. The main contributions of the paper are as follows:

1) We propose a new energy-aware link-layer protocol for
EH-CRNs. The proposed protocol intelligently decides
on whether and how long to transmit data over a PU
channel or harvest energy over a potentially different
channel at a decision epoch, such that the delay limit
on the data is not violated. Our results demonstrate that
energy efficiency of the proposed protocol is about 1.36
times higher in comparison to its nearest approach.

2) Instead of SU transmitting over a channel whenever it
is found idle, we propose that the selection of a channel

from the pool of idle channels should be decided jointly
based on the PU traffic characteristics as well as current
state of the respective channels.

3) Similarly, unlike the existing works, we propose that the
selection of a busy PU channel for energy harvesting
should also be jointly decided by the channel state
between an active PU and the SU along with the PU
traffic characteristics. We also explain our claim by
means of an illustration.

To the best of our knowledge, the proposed protocol that
intelligently decides between the transmission mode and har-
vesting mode has not been explored earlier. It is important to
note that the decision is based on PU traffic characteristics
and the present channel state along with temporal variations,
without requiring any knowledge of the underlying fading
distribution. Also, the non-linear EH model considered in this
work makes the proposed protocol performance more realistic
and different from the existing communication protocols in
EH-CRNs.

C. Paper Organization

The remaining paper is organized as follows. System model
and the proposed framework are described, respectively in
Sections II and III. Section IV discusses the numerical results,
and the paper is concluded in Section V.

II. SYSTEM MODEL

A single-user multichannel cognitive radio access scenario
is considered, where there is a primary network of N primary
users (PU) and a single secondary user (SU) pair, consisting
of a SU transmitter (Tx) and a SU receiver (Rx). Besides the
PUs and the SU pair, there also exists a secondary sensing
terminal (SST), which has complete information of the primary
network. Table I shows the list of variables used, along
with the descriptions. Both primary network and SU pair are
assumed to follow time-slotted synchronous communication
[25], with slot duration Ts.

A. Channel Availability Characterization

The PU channels in this work are characterized using ON-
OFF model. For the sake of mathematical tractability, ON and
OFF period lengths are assumed to be exponentially distributed
with the respective mean values µn and λn. Without any loss
of generality, we assume that the time slots are small with re-
spect to the scale of µn and λn [26], [27], which is considered
to prevent the PU activity status change multiple times within
a single Ts. Hence the PU activity state can be considered
quasi-static within a slot duration Ts. These ON/OFF channel
states are represented in terms of a discrete time Markov chain
(DTMC), where the state transition probabilities are computed
as:

PON→OFF
∆
= p1,0 =

∫ Ts

0

1

µn
e−a/µnda = 1− e−Ts/µn , (1)

POFF→ON
∆
= p0,1 =

∫ Ts

0

1

λn
e−b/λndb = 1− e−Ts/λn .
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TABLE I
LIST OF VARIABLES USED AND THEIR RESPECTIVE DESCRIPTIONS

Ts Slot duration
µn(λn) Average ON (OFF) period of nth PU
fD Doppler frequency
Pp Transmit power of active PU
P Probing signal power of SU
PEH Harvested power at SU
M,a, b Non-linear energy harvesting circuit parameters
hps Complex channel gain between SU-Tx and active PU
X Signal envelope
κ Degree of CSI imperfection
E(t) SU energy level at time t
Emax Maximum charging capacity of SU
Emin Minimum energy required for basic functionalities of SU
Dmax Maximum delay bound
Θ = {θ1, · · · , θN} Set of all N PU channels
ΘI = {θ1

i , · · · , θ
NI
i } Set of NI PU idle channels

ΘB = {θ1
b , · · · , θ

NB
b } Set of NB PU idle channels

M = {m1,m2, · · · ,m|M|} M-QAM constellation adopted by SU
Rj ∀ j = 1, · · · , |M| Data rate of jth modulation scheme from M
XTk ∀ k = 0, · · · , |M− 2| Thresholds for channel adaptive modulation at SU-Tx
Pt Data transmission power of SU
Pb Bit error rate
Pidle Idling power of SU
τ(j) Time required for transmission with jth modulation scheme
Ereq(j) Energy required for transmission with jth modulation scheme
θTx
i,k Channel that SU chooses for transmission using a

constellation of size mk+1

θH
b Channel that SU chooses for harvesting when it does not

have sufficient energy for transmission
θHN
b Channel that SU chooses for harvesting when E(t) < Emax

and there is no data for transmission
θC
b Intermediate choice of SU for energy harvesting
ε0, δ Acceptable error thresholds
DR Data rate of proposed protocol
EEC Effective energy consumption of proposed protocol
η Energy efficiency of proposed protocol
εt, εidle, εp, εs Per-slot transmission, idling, probing, and sensing energy
ψ PU activity duty cycle

Accordingly the state transition matrix P is:

P =

[
p0,0 p0,1

p1,0 p1,1

]
=

[
e−Ts/λn 1− e−Ts/λn

1− e−Ts/µn e−Ts/µn

]
. (2)

B. Secondary User Activity

When data arrives at SU for transmission, it takes a snapshot
of all N channels of the primary network to identify the cur-
rently busy/idle channels. SST has the statistical information
of arrival rate µ of all PUs. After obtaining this information
from the SST, SU estimates the time for which a particular
PU will continue to remain busy/idle given that it is currently
busy/idle.

When SU identifies an idle channel, SU-Tx sends a probing
signal and obtains CSI feedback through an error-free and

dedicated feedback channel from SU-Rx. Since SU-Tx and
SU-Rx are typically devices with similar capabilities, commu-
nicating over short range, based on the channel reciprocity of
a TDD-based wireless system [28], channel gain of the uplink
is considered same as that of the downlink, estimated by SU-
Rx. If power of the probing signal is P , the present channel
state X at time t is defined as the received signal envelope at
SU-Rx, i.e., X(t) =

√
Pd−α|h(t)|, where d is the SU Tx-Rx

distance, α is the path-loss factor, and h(t) is the circularly
symmetric complex Gaussian (CSCG) channel co-efficient.

SU-Rx also sends information regarding the Doppler fre-

quency fD [29] to SU-Tx. fD ∼=
vfc
c

, where fc is the
carrier frequency and c is the velocity of light in vacuum.
Product fDTs characterizes the rate of temporal variation of
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Fig. 1. Variation of SU energy level against time.

the channel; large value of fDTs (> 0.2) indicates an almost
independent ‘fast’ fading channel, whereas a small value of
fDTs (< 0.1) implies a correlated ‘slow’ fading channel [30].
Noting that due to the presence of scatterers, received signal at
Rx can experience Doppler effect even with stationary Tx and
Rx [31], the factor v (hence fD) effectively captures the effect
of mobility of Tx, Rx, or scatterers, or a combination of them.
In context of this work, we have considered v in the 2 − 12
kmph range, i.e., stationary Tx, Rx with mobile scatterers.

Based on these PU activity and CSI over a channel, the
SU pair judges whether that particular channel is usable for
data transmission, and if yes, for how long it will continue
to remain so. It also decides on the modulation scheme to be
employed for data transmission.

C. Energy Harvesting Model

A SU node is also equipped with an EH unit that can
extract DC power from the received electromagnetic waves
[32]. Based on requirement, the EH unit harvests energy from
the currently active PU channels. If transmit power of the
currently active PU over a channel is Pp, the power harvested
at SU, PEH is characterized by a non-linear model [24]:

PEH =
M(1− e−aPpd−α|hps|2)

1 + e−a(Ppd−α|hps|2−b)
. (3)

Here M is the maximum harvested power at SU when the EH
circuit is saturated, hps is the complex channel gain between
the active PU and the SU, and a and b are the constants
that characterize the circuit parameters. Fig. 1 illustrates the
variation of SU energy level E(t) against time. Emax is the
maximum charging capacity of SU and Emin is the minimum
energy required for its basic functionalities. The charging state
represents the energy harvesting state of SU, whereas the
discharging state represents its energy drainage due to data
transmission. Fig. 1 also depicts unequal charging and equal
discharging rates. While unequal charging rate is explained by
the stochastic availability of energy for harvesting, constant
power of the SU for data transmission is responsible for the
equal discharging rate.

A delay-constrained application is considered in this work
wherein each packet at the SU-Tx needs to be transferred
within a maximum delay bound of Dmax. Further, delivery

Data arrives at SU-Tx for transmission

Harvest or Transmit
?

SU identifies channel

for transmission

SU identifies channel

for harvesting

Transmit Harvest

Data transmission Energy harvesting

for estimated
duration

for estimated
duration

Fig. 2. Broad overview of the proposed protocol.

of a packet content in fractions due to nonavailability of good
channel over a required duration is not allowed, i.e., if α bits
of data in a packet are to be transmitted, all of them must be
transferred simultaneously.

D. Case of Imperfect Channel Estimate

We observe from the previous sections that some knowl-
edge of CSI is required in the proposed framework, i.e.,
X(t) =

√
Pd−α|h(t)|. Since in realistic wireless systems

perfect CSI is an overoptimistic assumption, we also study the
system performance with imperfect CSI, which is modeled by
a Gauss-Markov uncertainty as [33]:

ĥ =
√

1− κ2h+ κe, (4)

where e ∼ CN (0, 1) accounts for the channel estimation
errors independent of h. κ ∈ [0, 1] indicates the quality of
instantaneous CSI, i.e., κ = 0 represents perfect CSI, while
κ = 1 represents having only statistical channel knowledge.
Accordingly we obtain X̂(t) =

√
Pd−α|ĥ(t)|. Note that X̂(t)

merges to X(t) when κ = 0.1

III. PROPOSED FRAMEWORK

Fig. 2 broadly outlines our proposed framework. The nov-
elty of this framework lies in the ‘harvest or transmit ?’
block, wherein the SU opts between energy harvesting and
data transmission. Here the SU ‘intelligently’ decides between
harvesting and transmission, and also estimates its respective
harvesting/transmission duration. In this section, we explore
the proposed framework in details.

We define certain mathematical functions, namely,
fI , fB , fT,k, and fH,t in Table II, that are used in the
proposed framework.

A. Busy and Idle Duration Estimation

Let Θ = {θ1, θ2, · · · , θN} denote the set of all channels,
where θn = 0/1, depending on whether the nth PU is
idle/active. Accordingly, ΘI(ΘB) is the set of idle (busy)
channels:

ΘI = {θ1
i , θ

2
i , · · · , θ

NI
i } and ΘB = {θ1

b , θ
2
b , · · · , θ

NB
b },

(5)

1From now onward, the ̂ sign will not be explicitly mentioned, i.e., when
we state X(t) = X0, we will be implicitly implying X̂(t) = X0.
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TABLE II
FUNCTION DEFINITIONS.

fI Estimates time ζI for which a θi
will continue to remain idle.

fB Estimates time ζB for which a θb
will continue to be occupied a PU.

fT,k Estimates time ζk,k+1 over a θi, for which
X will continue to remain in [XTk , XTk+1

)
when X0 ∈ [XTk , XTk+1

)
fH,t Estimates the amount of energy that

can be harvested over a θb over t slots.

where NI +NB = N. Depending on whether a particular θn
is currently idle/busy, the time for which θn will continue to
remain idle/busy is estimated. This calculation is based on the
traffic arrival characteristics of the PU that is accessing θn.
Functions fI and fB estimate these values, respectively.

Definition 1. ζI(ζB): It is the duration (in slots) over which
PU is estimated to be absent (present) in a particular θn, given
that PU is currently absent (present) in that θn.

From (2) we know that p1,1 = e−Ts/µn . Hence for a given
PU error threshold δ,

pζB1,1 ≥ 1− δ =⇒ ζB ≤
µn
Ts

ln

(
1

1− δ

)
. (6)

Thus it can be stated that fB : ΘB −→ ∆B , where ∆B =
{ζ1
B , ζ

2
B , · · · , ζ

NB
B }. Similarly we obtain

ζI ≤
λn
Ts

ln

(
1

1− δ

)
(7)

and thus, fI : ΘI −→ ∆I , where ∆I = {ζ1
I , ζ

2
I , · · · , ζ

NI
I }.

Note that both ζiI ∀ i = 1, · · · , NI and ζjB ∀ j = 1, · · · , NB
are dependent on PU traffic characteristics, i.e., fI and fB ,
which map the channel availability information to ζI and ζB ,
respectively are PU traffic characteristics dependent functions.

B. Secondary Rate Adaptation

In this work, SU adopts a constellation set M =
{m1,m2, · · · ,m|M|} with Rj = log2(mj) bits/symbol ∀
j = 1, · · · , |M| and m1 signifying no transmission. The entire
channel state range is divided into |M| regions with thresholds
XTk ∀ k = 0, · · · , |M− 2| and each region being mapped to
a constellation size mj . Bit error rate (BER) Pb, constellation
size mj(z), received power X2(z), and complex channel gain
h(z) in the zth time slot are related as [34]:

Pb = c1 exp

(
−c2X2(z)

N0B(jc3(z)− c4)

)
, (8)

where cp ∀ p = 1,· · · ,4 are modulation-specific constants, N0

is the noise spectral density, and B is the channel bandwidth.
For a constant transmission power Pt using constellation size
mj , time required (in slots) for transmission of α packets with
ϕ bits in each packet is τreq(j) =

⌈αϕ
Rj

⌉
. Accordingly, the

energy required for transmission is

Ereq(j) = (Pt + Pidle)τreq(j)Ts, (9)

where Pidle is the power required for circuit operation. Note
that Ereq(j) is a function of the constellation size, which is
not a fixed quantity.

For all the NI empty channels, a function fT,k based on
current channel state X = X0 is defined that estimates the
time ζk,k+1 (in slots) over which X is expected to remain in
[XTk , XTk+1

), given X0 ∈ [XTk , XTk+1
). The entire analysis

corresponding to fT,k is presented in the Appendix A. Also,
mk+1 is the preferred constellation during ζk,k+1.

SU chooses θTx
i,k for data transmission, where θTx

i,k is obtained
from the optimization problem P1:

(P1) : minimize
k,θi

τreq(k) (10)

subject to C1 : τreq(k) ≤ min{fI(θi), fT,k(θi)},

C2 : mk+1 ∈M,

C3 : θi ∈ ΘI .

θTx
i,k is a particular θi from ΘI which minimizes the objective

in P1 using constellation mk+1 from M. Note that, while
C1 guarantees that the entire data is transmitted at one
go, C2 guarantees that the chosen constellation is from the
constellation set M, and C3 guarantees θTx

i,k to be one of the
idle channels. Lastly, minimizing τreq(k) implies that none but
the best channel among all θai ∈ ΘI ∀ a = 1, · · · , NI is
chosen.

However, at times τreq(k) � min{fI(θi), fT,k(θi)} may
occur. In other words, time for transmission of the entire
data over θTx

i,k using a constellation of size mk+1 is less
than the time for which θTx

i,k is estimated to remain empty.
Since transmission of a packet content in multiple patches
is not allowed, the SU chooses not to transmit data during
that interval. As SU avoids transmission during this interval,
the delay bound now reduces to D′max from Dmax, where
D′max = Dmax − min{fI(θi), fT,k(θi)}. In other words, the
delay bound becomes more and more stringent for every
transmission deferral.

Computational Complexity of P1:

To study the computation complexity of P1, it is notable that
P1 is not based on Brute-force method, as described below:

1) P1 chooses a particular channel from N channels. Unlike
in Brute-force method, C3 ensures that the search does
not take place over the entire set; instead it reduces the
search space to the set of NI channels. In general, we
have N = NI +NB , i.e., NI < N.

2) The entire channel state range is divided into non-
overlapping regions. Each region being mapped to a
constellation size based on acceptable BER, C2 does
not involve any iterative method for finding out the
appropriate modulation scheme. If X0 ∈ [XTk , XTk+1

),
modulation scheme mk+1 is selected accordingly from
a look-up table.
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3) C1 is evaluated on each of the NI idle channels to find
out the appropriate channel θTx

i,k.

Thus, it can be observed that the complexity of obtaining θTx
i,k

from P1 is O(NI); not O(N |M|), which would have been the
case if Brute-force method was applied. Lastly, even though
the complexity of P1 is O(NI), it will not be computationally
expensive as typically the value of N considered is in the range
of 10 to 15 or even lesser, and always we have NI < N. Hence
given these values, it does not matter computationally even if
the Brute-force method is employed.

The same logic applies to P2-P4 (discussed next) as well,
where the search space is always the set of NI idle or NB
busy channels, but not both simultaneously.

C. Secondary Energy Harvesting

Function fH,t (defined here) estimates the amount of har-
vested energy over a busy channel in t slots. fH,t, like fT,k,
is also based on the current channel state X0. The analysis
corresponding to fH,t is relegated to Appendix B.

The scenario described above, i.e., the choice of θTx
i,k for data

transmission, is when SU has sufficient energy to perform the
data transmission, i.e.,

E(t)− Ereq(j) ≥ Emin. (11)

On the contrary it may happen that (11) does not hold, i.e.,
E(t) is not sufficient to carry out data transmission. In this
situation, SU opts to harvest energy from channel θH

b ∈ ΘB .
θH
b is a particular θb which minimizes the objective in P2.

(P2) : minimize
θb

β(θb) (12)

subject to C4 : fH,β(θb) ≥ Emin +Ereq(j)−E(t),

C5 : β ≤ fB(θb),

C6 : β ≤ Dmax,

C7 : θb ∈ ΘB .

(12) implies that SU chooses a particular θH
b ∈ ΘB , which

is presently occupied by a PU, estimated to be continuously
occupied by the same PU for a duration of β slots, and from
which the SU is able to successfully harvest in minimum time
the extra amount of energy that it requires to perform the data
transmission. Note that SU does not harvest energy from θH

b

during the entire fB(θb), but only for an interval β, which is
sufficient to harvest the required energy for data transmission.

On the other hand, there may be a situation where SU has no
data to transmit. In that case, SU enters sleep mode if E(t) =
Emax and if E(t) < Emax, then it chooses a θHN

b ∈ ΘB to
enter the EH mode. θHN

b is a particular θb which minimizes
the objective in P3:

(P3) : minimize
θb

σ(θb) (13)

subject to C8 : fH,σ(θb) ≥ Emax−E(t),

C9 : σ ≤ fB(θb),

C7 from (12).
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Fig. 3. A comparison among the measurement data from [36], the RF-DC
power transfer functions for linear energy harvesting model with α = 0.8,
and the non-linear EH model [24].

At times, it may happen that data arrives for transmission
when SU is in EH mode. In that case, the data has to suffer
a delay until the harvesting process is complete and E(t) =
Emax. Hence in this case, the delay bound of the data gets
modified as D′max = Dmax−σ+ tarr, where 1 ≤ tarr ≤ σ is
the slot in which the data arrives when SU is already in EH
mode.

On the contrary when SU is fully charged, i.e., E(t) =
Emax but has no data to transmit, it enters sleep mode and
performs duty cycling [35]. The aim of incorporating duty
cycling in SU is to reduce energy wastage; it essentially means
making a compromise between active and sleep mode.

In this context, we highlight the technical challenge in-
troduced by the practical non-linear EH model and how our
proposed protocol successfully handles it.

For a given Pp, let two busy PU-SU channel gains be
d
−α/2
1 h1 and d

−α/2
2 h2. The corresponding received powers

at the SU are x1 = Ppd
−α|h1|2 and x2 = Ppd

−α|h2|2, for
which the estimated harvested power is PEH(x1) and PEH(x2),
respectively. Fig. 3 demonstrates that the theoretical linear EH
model suggests a one-to-one mapping of received power and
harvested power at SU, i.e., PEH(x1) 6= PEH(x2) if x1 6= x2.
It also suggests PEH(x1) > PEH(x2) if x1 > x2, and vice-
versa. On the contrary, this is not the case as observed from
the measurement data, which is also closely captured by the
non-linear EH model considered in this work. From Fig. 3 it is
clearly observed that, with the non-linear EH model we have
PEH(x1) ≈ PEH(x2) even if x1 6= x2. In other words, unlike
the non-linear EH model, the linear EH model over-estimates
the harvested power of practical EH circuits. This may at times
lead to a wrong choice of θCb if the decision is made solely
based on the estimated harvested power.

In such scenarios, the proposed protocol chooses the ‘busier’
active PU channel, i.e., the PU channel with a higher µ, for
energy harvesting. Hence in this case, if we have µ1 > µ2, the
busy PU channel corresponding to x1 will be chosen by the SU
over the one corresponding to x2 in spite of having x1 < x2,
which is counter-intuitive. This is because the expression (6)
suggests that a higher µ will lead to a higher ζB .
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2. D0
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= Dmax − σ + tarr

2. D
0

max = Dmax − β

Fig. 4. Flow chart of the proposed protocol.

Hence we infer that, when a SU has to choose a PU channel
from a set of active PU channels for the purpose of energy
harvesting, the decision should not be solely based on received
power at the harvester or solely by the traffic characteristics of
the PUs; instead these should be jointly considered such that
the energy harvested over a certain time interval is maximized.

D. Harvest or Transmit?

The proposed framework in its present form suggests energy
harvesting in either of the following situations:
• SU has insufficient energy for data transmission.
• E(t) < Emax and there is no data for transmission.
Instead, now we introduce some ‘intelligence’ in the pro-

posed framework in order to decide when to transmit or
harvest. Till now, data transmission is suggested when (11) is
satisfied, i.e., E(t)−Ereq(j) ≥ Emin. But it may happen that,
if energy harvesting is opted instead of data transmission, then
the harvested energy will be greater than Ereq(j), i.e., there
can be scenarios when harvesting could be a better option
compared to transmission even with E(t) − Ereq(j) ≥ Emin.
We introduce this intelligent selection of mode at the SU as
discussed below:

With E(t) − Ereq(j) ≥ Emin, SU makes an intermediate
choice of a busy channel θC

b ∈ ΘB for energy harvesting,
which maximizes the objective in P4:

(P4) : maximize
θb

fH,fB(θb)(θb) (14)

subject to C10 : fB(θb) ≤ Dmax,

C7 from (12).

If the estimated energy harvested over θC
b in fB(θC

b ) slots,
i.e., fH,fB(θC

b)(θ
C
b ) is more than Ereq(j), SU chooses to delay

the data transmission for fB(θC
b ) slots and it enters the EH

mode provided fB(θC
b ) ≤ Dmax. Note that now the delay

bound for the data becomes D′max = Dmax − fB(θC
b ). This

‘time-varying’ monotonically decreasing delay bound guaran-
tees the timely delivery of data packets. In other words, when
E(t)− Ereq(j) ≥ Emin,

SU Action =

{
Harvest over θC

b fH,fB(θC
b)(θ

C
b ) > Ereq(j)

Transmit over θTx
i,k else.

(15)

Remark 1. Note that unlike the existing works, choice of
θC
b is based on both the current channel state and the traffic

characteristics of PU.

We define this entire procedure as our proposed protocol,
which is presented in the form of a flowchart in Fig. 4.

E. Description of Performance Measures
Here we analytically characterize the performance of the

proposed protocol in terms of data rate, energy consumption,
and energy efficiency2 as defined below.

Without any loss of generality, the sensing duration and the
feedback packets are assumed to be very small compared to
slot duration, i.e., Tpr = ΥTs (Υ� 1) [37].

2The performance metrics defined here are all with respect to the SU. Thus
the term ‘SU’ is not explicitly mentioned in each of them.
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Definition 2. Data rate DR is defined as long-term average
of the successful SU transmissions per second.

DR = lim
X→∞

1

X

X∑
a=1

Λγopt(a)Ri(a)

γopt(a)Ts + 2Tpr
. (16)

Here Λ = (1 − ε0)(1 − δ)(1 − Pb)(1 − κ), Ri is the rate
of chosen modulation, i and 2Tpr account for the two-way
handshake between Rx and Tx.

Definition 3. Effective energy consumption EEC is defined as
the long-term average energy consumption by SU per unit
successful data delivery.

By this definition,

EEC = lim
X→∞

1

X

X∑
p=1

eC(p)− eH(p)

Λγopt(p)Ri(p)
. (17)

Here eC(p) and eH(p), respectively denote the energy con-
sumption due to data transmission and energy harvested as:

1) eC(p) = γopt(p)εt + γopt(p)εidle + 2εp + εs, where
εt = PtTs, εidle = PidleTs, εp = PprobTs, and εs =
PsenseTs denote per-slot transmission, idling, probing,
and sensing energy, respectively.

2) eH(p) consists of: (a) energy harvested when there is
insufficient energy at SU for data transmission, (b)
energy harvested when there is no data to transmit and
E(t) < Emax, and (c) energy harvested ‘intelligently’
even when there is data to be transmitted.
Accordingly we obtain:

eH(p) = 1{θH
b} · fH,β(p)(θ

H
b )︸ ︷︷ ︸

(a)
From (12)

+1{θHN
b }
· fH,σ(p)(θ

HN
b )︸ ︷︷ ︸

(b)
From (13)

+ 1{θC
b}
· fH,fB(θC

b)(p)(θ
C
b )︸ ︷︷ ︸

(b)
From (14)

(18)

where 1{x} is an indicator function that takes 1 when x
holds and 0 otherwise. 1{θH

b},1{θHN
b }
, and 1{θC

b}
math-

ematically guarantee that only one of (a), (b), and (c)
occurs at any particular point of time.

Remark 2. Note that, both β and fB(θC
b ) are functions of PU

arrival statistics. On the other hand, summand PEH(X0) is a
function of present channel state. Thus, eH(p) can be said to
be a joint function of PU arrival statistics as well as present
channel state, which is a major contribution of this work.

Given that it is intuitive to have higher data rate DR

for a higher effective energy consumption EEC, the trade-off
between the two is efficiently captured by the performance
metric ‘energy efficiency’ η. η is defined as [38]:

η =
DR

EEC
. (19)

It is to be noted that as both DR and EEC are functions of
both ε0 and δ, η is also the same.

TABLE III
TRANSMISSION MODES.

XT (dBm) Modulation Rn (bits/sym.)
X0 < 6.9897 No transmission 0

6.9897 ≤ X0 < 10.0000 BPSK 1
10.0000 ≤ X0 < 11.7609 QPSK 2
11.7609 ≤ X0 < 13.0103 8-QAM 3
13.0103 ≤ X0 < 13.9794 16-QAM 4
13.9794 ≤ X0 < 14.7712 32-QAM 5

14.7712 ≤ X0 64-QAM 6

IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS

Here we evaluate the performance of the proposed protocol
via extensive simulations and compare its performance with
nearest existing approaches.

From (8) we know Pb = 2 exp

(
−1.5X2(z)

N0B(j − 1)

)
for

M-QAM constellations [34]. The thresholds XTk ∀ k =
0, · · · , |M − 2| are determined based on the acceptable Pb
of the application at hand. Noise power is set to unity without
any loss of generality, i.e., N0B = 1 [39]. Using Pb = 10−3

[34], Pt = 40 mW, and values of all the constants, we obtain
the transmission modes of X =

√
Ptd−α|h| as in Table III.

We consider 10 PUs with each of them acquiring a primary
channel, and randomly select their respective µn and λn.
Distance of all PUs from the SU is randomly chosen from
the set [2, 3] m. Moreover, the SU Tx-Rx distance is 3 m and
the corresponding path loss factor α = 3 [40].

Data transmission over a Rayleigh channel is considered
here, though the proposed framework is equally valid for
all fading scenarios. The default parameters considered as:
carrier frequency fc = 900 MHz, slot duration Ts = 100
µs [41], and Υ = 0.2 [37]. Propagation delay is ignored
considering the short-range communication scenario. Here the

average PU activity duty cycle is ψ =
E[ON ]

E[ON ] + E[OFF ]
. PU

transmission power Pp = 500 mW and with respect to SU,
sensing/probing, idling, and transmission consumptions are 40
mW, 16.9 mW, and 69.5 mW, respectively [42].

For the battery at SU, a regular 1.2 V/1.15 Ah NiMH
battery is considered. We have Emax = 1.2 V × 1.15 A ×
3600 s = 4.968 kJ [43] and we assume Emin = 0.05 · Emax.
Moreover, we assume Dmax = 50 ms [44]. Lastly from (3)

we know that PEH =
M(1− e−aPpd−α|hps|2)

1 + e−a(Ppd−α|hps|2−b)
, where M,a,

and b are circuit parameters. In this work, we have considered
M = 24 mW, a = 150, and b = 0.014 [36].

A. Verification of ζB , ζI , and ζk,k+1 Through Simulation

1) ζB: The average ‘OFF’ duration is taken as 5 ms
and the analytically obtained ζB using (6) is compared with
Monte Carlo simulations. As observed in Fig. 5, ζB increases
monotonically with ψ. However, the rate of increase shoots up
as ψ −→ 1. This is intuitive also; the ‘degree of busyness’ of
the channel increases with increasing ψ. It is also to be noted
that for any particular ψ, δ1 > δ2 implies that ζB for δ1 is
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Fig. 5. Verification of ζB estimation via Monte Carlo simulation.
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Fig. 6. Verification of ζI estimation via Monte Carlo simulation.

more than ζB for δ2 and the gap between the two increases
monotonically as ψ −→ 1.

2) ζI : Here the average ‘ON’ duration is taken as 5 ms
to compare the analytical ζI with the one obtained by Monte
Carlo simulations. As observed in Fig. 6, ζI decreases with ψ
unlike ζB . This is also intuitive; the ‘degree of idleness’ of the
channel decreases with increasing ψ. Lastly, for any particular
ψ, δ1 > δ2 implies that ζI for δ1 is more than ζI for δ2 and
the gap between the two decreases monotonically as ψ −→ 1.

Hence, ζB and ζI can be said to be ‘dual’ of each other.
3) ζk,k+1: Fig. 7 demonstrates that the analytically ob-

tained ζk,k+1 matches closely with the exhaustive Monte Carlo
simulations. As expected, current channel state X0 plays a
critical role in determining ζk,k+1 for a given set of system
parameters. X0 close to any of the thresholds has relatively
lesser ζk,k+1 compared to those X0 that are away from the
thresholds. Lastly, it is also to be observed, that slower the
channel variation, higher is the ζk,k+1 for any particular X0.

B. Effect of CSI imperfection on X0

As stated in Section II-D, Tx receives imperfect X0 in
real-world communication scenarios. To account for this, in
this section we demonstrate the effect of CSI imperfection
parameter κ on current channel state X0.

X0 (dBm)
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ζ k
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Fig. 7. Verification of ζk,k+1 estimation. ε0 = 0.05, κ = 0.
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Fig. 8. Effect of κ on X0.

Note that, if X0 ∈ [XTk , XTk+1
) but X̂0 /∈ [XTk , XTk+1

),
then it will lead to an incorrect choice of modulation. From
(4) we know that, the higher the value of κ, the higher
is the deviation of X0 from its true value. In Fig. 8 we
demonstrate the effect of κ on a range of values of X0. In
this figure, we plot the minimum κ (κcross) that results in a
X̂0 /∈ [XTk , XTk+1

) when X0 ∈ [XTk , XTk+1
).

Fig. 8 considers X0 in the range of [7, 8.2] dBm. From
Table III we know that this entire range falls in the BPSK
domain, i.e., [6.9897, 10.000) dBm. We observe that, as we
move deeper into the region, i.e., as we move towards 8.2
dBm from 7 dBm in this case, the value of κcross also follows
an upward trend. This is intuitive also; relatively lesser CSI
imperfection is enough to result in X̂0 /∈ [XTk , XTk+1

) when
X0 ∈ [XTk , XTk+1

) for the values of X0 lying nearer to a
threshold. It can also be noted that, the lack of smoothness in
the plot is attributed to the random nature of the error term e
in (4), i.e., e ∼ CN (0, 1).

C. Effect of Channel Variation on Data Rate

In this section the effect of current channel state X0 on data
rate DR is demonstrated. In the proposed protocol, SU uses
a probing signal and its respective feedback once in ζk,k+1

unlike conventional AMC [45], which uses a probing signal in
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Fig. 9. Effect of X0 on data rate DR. κ = 0, v = 2 kmph, ε0 = 0.10,
µ = 5 ms, ψ = 0.05, and δ = 0.05.

TABLE IV
OVERHEAD REDUCTION.

X0 (dBm) 8 9.5 11 12.5 15.5
Overhead reduction (%) 97.9592 97.6190 97.9592 97.9592 97.9592

each slot to adjust the modulation scheme. Thus we compare
the data rate of both, where data rate as defined in Section
III-E is the number of successful transmissions per second.

As observed from Fig. 9, DR corresponding to case E is the
highest; this is because according to Table III, case A, B, C,
D and E correspond to the modulation scheme BPSK, BPSK,
QPSK, 8-QAM, and 64-QAM, respectively. Irrespective of
X0, a gain of around 18% in DR is also observed in the
figure with respect to conventional AMC. This gain is due to
the reduced overhead in the proposed protocol.

Lastly, Table IV demonstrates that though the gain in terms
of DR is around 18%, it results in overhead reduction of about
97.96% irrespective of X0.

D. Effect of PU Traffic Characteristics and Channel State on
Harvested Energy

Here we demonstrate the importance of both the present
channel state X0 and PU traffic characteristics on the total
harvested energy Etotal

EH , as observed in Fig. 10. A scenario
is considered when the SU needs to harvest from the set of
channels over which PUs are currently present.

From (6) we know that for same δ, higher µ results in higher
ζB and hence higher are the chances of energy harvesting. This
is also observed in Fig. 10 where for λ = 5 ms and X0 = −16
dBm, ζB = 6 slots when ψ = 0.7 compared to ζB = 49 slots
when ψ = 0.95.

It is interesting to observe from the figure that, it is not
enough to choose that channel which has the PU with highest
µ. The channel in between the chosen PU and the SU is also
a critical factor. If the channel with highest µ PU is selected
with the channel between the corresponding PU and SU is in
deep fade, it is not of any use; with ζB = 49 slots (i.e., ψ =
0.95), Etotal

EH = 0.0197 mJ when X0 = −30 dBm compared
to Etotal

EH = 0.2904 mJ when X0 = 10 dBm. This implies that
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Fig. 10. Effect of ζB and X0 on Etotal
EH . κ = 0, v = 5 kmph, λ = 5 ms,

δ = 0.05, and ρmin = 0.9.

if the additional ‘PU-SU channel’ factor is also accounted in
the EH process, it results in as high as 13.74 times gain in the
harvested energy.

As discussed in Section III-C, we further observe here that
scenarios may arise, where a smaller X0 may lead to a higher
Etotal

EH ; X0 = −18 dBm results in Etotal
EH = 0.2151 mJ for

ζB = 32 slots against X0 = −5 dBm, which results in Etotal
EH =

0.1584 mJ for ζB = 13 slots. Hence we reaffirm our claim
that the channel for harvesting should be decided jointly by
X0 and µ, not individually.

Lastly, a ‘flat’ region is also to be observed in the figure,
where Etotal

EH does not change irrespective of change in X0.
For instance with ζB = 49 slots, Etotal

EH = 0.2904 mJ for both
X0 = 8, 10 dBm. This region corresponds to Proposition 1 in
Appendix B, i.e., X0,1 6= X0,2 does not essentially guarantee
Etotal

EH (X0,1) 6= Etotal
EH (X0,2).

E. Effect of PU Traffic Characteristics on Data Rate

Here we investigate the effect of traffic characteristics of the
idle PU channel that is chosen by the SU for data transmission.
Fig. 11 demonstrates a non-increasing trend of data rate DR

against PU activity duty cycle ψ. This is intuitive also; as
from (7) we know that ζI is directly proportional to λ for a
given δ. It is interesting to note that the variation in v does not
show any change in DR after a certain point, which appears
to be counter-intuitive when compared against Fig. 7. The
explanation behind this observation is already stated in Section
III-B, i.e, τreq(k) ≤ min{fI(θi), fT,k(θi)}. This justifies Fig.
11 based on the fact that neither of fI(θi) or fT,k(θi) but their
combined effect defines the data rate DR. Lastly, this figure
also justifies that selection of empty channel solely based on
channel state is not a wise decision; the traffic characteristics
should also be taken into account.

F. Effect of PU Traffic Characteristics and Channel State on
Energy Efficiency

Based on the observations made above, now we investigate
the combined effect of (a) the traffic characteristics of active
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PUs and (b) the channel between each active PU and the SU,
on the system energy efficiency η. From (16), (17), and (19)
it is noted that ηmax is attained where the energy harvested is
maximum, i.e., when the active PU with the highest µ and the
best PU-SU channel is chosen. This is also observed in Fig.
12; ηmax = 3.854 × 106 Kbps/J when X0 = −30 dBm and
ζB = 11 slots.

Thus Fig. 12 in a way reinstates the point that was made
in Section III-C and Fig. 10 regarding the fact that maximum
energy is harvested only across the active PU with both the
highest µ and the best X0, such that both the energy harvested
within a time interval and hence the system η is maximized.

G. Performance Comparison

In this section we compare the performance of the proposed
protocol with the existing benchmark schemes, which are:

1) DSA [6]: SU in this scheme upon entering a PU channel,
decides to transmit if it is found idle. It estimates the
time for which the channel will continue to remain idle
and transmits consecutively for those number of slots.
This scheme does not involve any EH mode.

PU activity duty cycle ψ
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Fig. 13. Performance comparison. µ = 5 ms, ε0 = 0.10, δ = 0.05, and
ρmin = 0.9.

2) P-EHCR [18]: SU in this scheme predicts the PU activity
and accordingly decides whether to transmit or harvest
from the channel accordingly. Moreover it also employs
a linear EH model with a fixed energy conversion effi-
ciency α, i.e., Harvested power = α · Received power.

Fig. 13 demonstrates the comparison with the existing
approaches in terms of energy efficiency η against PU activity
duty cycle ψ, which demonstrates an overall decreasing trend.
This trend was also earlier observed in Fig. 11, where data
rate DR was varied against ψ.

It is observed from the figure that DSA performs the poorest
among the three schemes, because it decides the duration of
data transmission solely based on the PU traffic characteristics;
it does not consider the channel state or perform energy har-
vesting. P-EHCR performs better compared to DSA because
not only it performs PU activity prediction, but it also harvests
energy. The proposed protocol performs the best; obtaining η
as high as about 1.36 times of the nearest existing approach.
This enhanced performance is attributed to the inherent ‘in-
telligence’ of the proposed protocol, that not only decides
when to harvest/transmit but also over which active/idle PU
channel and for how long. Moreover, the proposed protocol,
unlike DSA and P-EHCR, also involves channel dependent
modulation scheme variation.

Lastly, we also note that the performance degradation occurs
with κ 6= 0 in the proposed protocol as well as in P-EHCR.
This is intuitive; it depends on the application that dictates
the acceptable limit of κ. However, DSA does not show any
performance degradation with κ 6= 0, because it does not
depend on the channel state but operates purely based on the
PU traffic characteristics.

V. CONCLUSION

In this paper we have proposed a new energy-aware link-
layer protocol for the SUs in EH-CRNs. The proposed protocol
optimally decides when and over which channel to transmit or
harvest. It also decides the transmission or harvesting duration
over a chosen channel, that accounts for the SU delay budget.
Through rigorous analysis we have demonstrated that, while
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choosing a channel for transmission or harvesting, in addition
to PU traffic characteristics, the channel states between SU-
Tx−SU-Rx and PU−SU-Tx along with SU delay and energy
state play very important roles. Extensive simulations have
validated the proposed analysis. Numerical results have show-
cased the significance of the proposed protocol in terms of
much enhanced energy efficiency.

APPENDIX A
fT,k ESTIMATION

Let present channel state X(t) = X0 and we assume X0 ∈
[XTk , XTk+1

). Note that the probability density function of
X(t), i.e., fX(x) depends on the underlying fading model.

However, the time derivative of X(t), i.e., Ẋ(t)
∆
=
dX(t)

dt
is

a zero mean Gaussian random variable (RV) irrespective of
the fading distribution, i.e., Ẋ(t) ∼ N (0, σ̇), when d and α
are constant [46].

Based on this unique property of Ẋ (index t is removed
for brevity), a framework was developed in [8], [47] to
dynamically estimate both the optimal ‘sleep’ duration and
‘transmission’ duration. This framework is used here to define
function fT,k that estimates the time ζk,k+1, during which X
will continue to be [XTk , XTk+1

) when X0 ∈ [XTk , XTk+1
).

It should be noted here that the SU transmits data with
modulation mk+1 during this estimated duration ζk,k+1.

Based on X0, we obtain X in the next time slot as:

X(t+ Ts) = X(t) + Ẋ · Ts + Ẍ · T
2
s

2
+ · · ·

≈ X0 + Ẋ · Ts (∵ Ts � 1). (A-2)

Thus, probability that X(t+ Ts) ∈ [XTk , XTk+1
) is

Pr
{
XTk ≤ X(t+ Ts) < XTk+1

}
by (A−2)
≈ Pr

{
XTk ≤ X0 +X1 < XTk+1

}
. (A-3)

Here X1(= Ẋ · Ts) represents the temporal variation of X
in the next slot. Thus, X1 ∼ N (0, σ̇1) where σ̇1 = Tsσ̇. X1

being Gaussian in nature implies that X1 ∈ (−∞,+∞). Note
that X is signal envelope, i.e., a non-negative quantity and
hence, X1 ∈ [−X0,∞). In other words, X1 does not follow
a Gaussian, but truncated Gaussian distribution:

fX1
(β) =

 1

1−Φ1

(
−X0
σ̇1

) 1√
2πσ̇1

e

(
−β2

2σ̇1
2

)
−X0 ≤ β

0 elsewhere.
(A-4)

Here Φ1(x) =

x∫
−∞

1√
2π
e−

t2

2 dt is the cumulative distri-

bution function of standard univariate normal distribution
and σ̇1 depends on the underlying fading model. Accord-
ingly we obtain (A-3) as Pr

{
XTk ≤ X0 +X1 < XTk+1

}
=

XTk+1
−X0∫

XTk−X0

fX1
(β)dβ. Similarly, the probability that X will

continue to stay in [XTk , XTk+1
) in next γ slots is

Pr
{
XTk ≤ X0 +X1 < XTk+1

, · · · ,
XTk ≤ X0 +Xγ < XTk+1

}
, (A-5)

where Xγ is a zero mean truncated Gaussian RV with variance
σ̇2
γ = γσ̇2

1 . As X1, X2, · · · , Xγ are in general not independent,

Pr
{
XTk ≤ X0 +X1 < XTk+1

, · · · ,
XTk ≤ X0 +Xγ < XTk+1

}
=

XTk+1
−X0∫

XTk−X0

· · ·

XTk+1
−X0∫

XTk−X0

fXγ (xγ ,Σ, Xγ0)dxγ , (A-6)

where fXγ (xγ ,Σ, Xγ0)dxγ is the γ-variate truncated Gaussian
distribution [48].

As we are interested in finding the optimum value of γ (say,
γopt) for a given X0 ∈ [XTk , XTk+1

), we solve the optimiza-
tion problem P1 in (A-1). Obtaining γopt (ζk,k+1 = γopt · Ts)
from P1 requires sequential search method, with γ starting
from 1.

Function fT,k is actually the solution of P1 for a given set
of system parameters (fD, Ts, and ε0) and a given X0. Index
T and k of fT,k denote the estimated time, and the chosen
constellation, respectively.

APPENDIX B
fH,t ESTIMATION

From (3) we know that PEH =
M(1− e−aPpd−α|hps|2)

1 + e−a(Ppd−α|hps|2−b)
,

i.e., PEH is a function of the channel gain hps when all other
parameters are constant. Note that M,a, and b are system
parameters and Pp in this work also does not vary. Hence
PEH = f(X0) as X0 =

√
Ppd−α|hps(t)|.

From (A-2) we also know that when X(t) = X0, X(t+Ts)
can be approximated as X(t+Ts) ≈ X0 +X1 with X1 being
a truncated Gaussian RV as expressed in (A-4). Similarly from
(A-5) we obtain X(t + γ.Ts) ≈ X0 + Xγ where Xγ is also
a zero mean truncated Gaussian RV. However, this relation
does not hold for any arbitrary value of γ but is dependent on
the Clarke-Jakes correlation function ρ(n) = J0(2πfDnTs),
where J0(·) is Bessel function of first kind and of zeroth
order, fD is the maximum Doppler frequency, and nTs is the
temporal gap between the samples under consideration [30].

Upper limit of γ: Due to the oscillatory nature of J0(·),
ρ(n) is not a monotonically decreasing function of n. Without
any loss of generality, we consider the slow fading scenario in
this work, i.e., the fDnTs < 0.2 region [30]. This results in
ρ ∈ [1, 0.64]. In this region of interest, a suitable polynomial
expansion of J0(·) is [49]:

J0(x) ≈ 1− x2

4
+
x4

64
. (B-1)

Thus solving (B-1) for a particular acceptable ρmin ∈ [1, 0.64],

i.e., by putting 1 − x2

4
+
x4

64
= ρmin, we obtain γmax with

respect to this particular ρmin. Note that γmax is the maximum
acceptable value of γ, for which we can state X(t+ γ.Ts) ≈
X0 +Xγ for a given ρmin. In other words, for a given ρmin
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(P5) : maximize
γ

γ (A-1)

subject to C11 : Pr
{
XTk ≤ X0 +X1 < XTk+1

, · · · , XTk ≤ X0 +Xγ < XTk+1

}
≥ 1− ε0,

C12 : γ ≥ 0.

Here ε0 is the ‘acceptable error limit’ of X /∈ [XTk , XTk+1
) and is a given system parameter.

X(t+ γ.Ts) ≈ X0 +Xγ when 1 ≤ γ ≤ γmax (B-2)

The above representation is useful in the context of (12),
(13), and (14), where we need to estimate the amount of total
harvested energy Etotal

EH based on X . When X = X0,

Etotal
EH (γ) =

γ∑
i=1

PEH(i) · Ts (B-3)

where

PEH(i) =
M(1− e−a(X0+Xi)

2

)

1 + e−a((X0+Xi)2−b)
∀ 1 ≤ γ ≤ γmax.

Hence fH,t maps a particular busy channel θb to Etotal
EH , which

is a joint function of X0 and γ.

Proposition 1. If X0,1 =
√
Ppd

−α
1 |h1| and X0,2 =√

Ppd
−α
2 |h2|, then for a given set of parameters, i.e.,

M,a, b, Pp, α and γ, X0,1 6= X0,2 does not essentially
guarantee Etotal

EH (X0,1) 6= Etotal
EH (X0,2).

Proof. Given that PEH(i) is a non-decreasing function of the
channel state X0, it is intuitive that X0,1 ≥ X0,2 translates
to Etotal

EH (X0,1) ≥ Etotal
EH (X0,2). Note that the equality holds

only when both X0,i � 1 ∀ i = 1, 2, as in that case we
have PEH(X0,i) ≈ M ∀ i = 1, 2. This results in having
Etotal

EH (X0,1) = Etotal
EH (X0,2), even when X0,1 6= X0,2 for a

given set of M,a, b, Pp, α and γ.
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